
From: Skinner, Beverly
To: Fields, Vanessa
Subject: Re: Notes: NBRC CCP Staff Coordination Call 12/11
Date: Monday, December 11, 2017 1:09:20 PM

It is good to have you on board!  thanks

Really looking forward to working with you over the next year and a half or next 3 years
whichever it turns out to be.

On Mon, Dec 11, 2017 at 12:21 PM, Fields, Vanessa <vanessa_fields@fws.gov> wrote:
Hello Bison Range Complex CCP Team!

Bernardo and I joined Kelly and the available NBRC staff this morning for a call to kick-off
a regular monthly CCP coordination call.  We apologize if this was short notice and we
missed some of you this time, but we will hopefully catch everyone moving forward.

We had a brief discussion on how and when to hold this call - the consensus was to have a
CCP coordination call during the first NBRC staff meeting of the month. The planning staff
will call in, we will limit the CCP discussion to no more than the first 30 minutes, and then
schedule any follow up calls we may need for the month if more discussion on a topic is
needed. If you have any questions or concerns about this plan, please let Kelly know and he
can pass it along to Bernardo and I and we will find another solution.

We wanted to provide a summary of today's discussion and the list of action items:

1. Alternatives Development
The alternatives workshop is scheduled for the . It will likely be at the
Red Lion in Polson again. Bernardo and I are meeting with the contractors who are assisting
us with this workshop on Thursday (12/14).  After that call we will have a better idea of the
agenda and more information. Also, Will Meeks has expressed his intention to be there for
all of the workshop.

We need to gather and organize information before this workshop so that we are well
prepared going into it.  We discussed a number of action items to start to move this way:

-Vanessa will set up a location on the google drive where we can begin to coordinate and
share relevant documents for the Alternatives Development by Monday COB
-Vanessa and Bernardo will provide staff with some preliminary guidance on what materials
we need for Alternatives development by COB Wednesday
-Bernardo will post on the google drive the NBRC documents that Bernie has already shared
for Alternatives Development by COB Wednesday
-Amy and Bev are meeting on Thursday to begin to begin organizing and identifying gaps in
biological information for the Alternatives workshop
-Vanessa will do a search on ServCat to see what documents are available.  I will also search
the Benton Lake server for relevant documents from the Benton Lake Complex CCP process
that included Lost Trail and the Flathead County WPAs by COB Wednesday.

2.  Communications Plan
Vanessa and Bernardo are going to work with Ryan Moerhing from External Affairs on



further developing the Communications Plan that was started with the Notice of Intent. Our
intention is to look at the overall CCP process and develop a proactive communication
strategy.  As we get something developed, we will get staff input and ultimately, of course,
Will and Mo will need to approve it (estimated completion: January).

3. Vision and Goals
We have received some follow-up comments from our cooperating agencies on the
summary scoping report, but no requests for changes to the Vision and Goals.  We will
circle back to fine-tuning/editing/wordsmithing the Vision and Goals as we prepare the draft
CCP.

4. Other happenings
The Service received a FOIA from PEER on October 20th (see attached).  The response has
been handled and provided through the RO.  The CSKT requested consultation with the
Service on changes to staffing at the NBRC, the R6 realignment plan and the CCP.  Kelly is
working with Will and Mo on this.

We will have the next monthly coordination call during the NBRC staff meeting at 9am on
January 8th.  I will send out a google calendar invite for this.

If you have questions/comments/corrections on any of this, please let us know! Also, if I
forgot anyone on this email list, please let me know so I can correct that ASAP!

--
Vanessa Fields
Invasive Species Ecologist
Division of Science Resources
922 Bootlegger Trail
Great Falls, MT 59404
406-727-7400 x219
406-217-6473 (cell)

--
Beverly Roedner Skinner
beverly_skinner@fws.gov
Wildlife Biologist
Lost Trail National Wildlife Refuge
6295 Pleasant Valley Road
Marion, Montana 59925
406-858- 2286
406-858-2218 (fax)

Visit our new websites at http://www.fws.gov/refuge/lost_trail/
http://www.fws.gov/refuge/Northwest_Montana_Flathead_County_WMD/



From: Fields, Vanessa
To: Skinner, Beverly
Subject: Re: Notes: NBRC CCP Staff Coordination Call 12/11
Date: Monday, December 11, 2017 1:27:21 PM

likewise- really looking forward to working with you too! It's probably going to be a bit of a
wild ride :)

On Mon, Dec 11, 2017 at 1:09 PM, Skinner, Beverly <beverly_skinner@fws.gov> wrote:
It is good to have you on board!  thanks

Really looking forward to working with you over the next year and a half or next 3 years
whichever it turns out to be.

On Mon, Dec 11, 2017 at 12:21 PM, Fields, Vanessa <vanessa_fields@fws.gov> wrote:
Hello Bison Range Complex CCP Team!

Bernardo and I joined Kelly and the available NBRC staff this morning for a call to kick-
off a regular monthly CCP coordination call.  We apologize if this was short notice and we
missed some of you this time, but we will hopefully catch everyone moving forward.

We had a brief discussion on how and when to hold this call - the consensus was to have a
CCP coordination call during the first NBRC staff meeting of the month. The planning
staff will call in, we will limit the CCP discussion to no more than the first 30 minutes,
and then schedule any follow up calls we may need for the month if more discussion on a
topic is needed. If you have any questions or concerns about this plan, please let Kelly
know and he can pass it along to Bernardo and I and we will find another solution.

We wanted to provide a summary of today's discussion and the list of action items:

1. Alternatives Development
The alternatives workshop is scheduled for the . It will likely be at
the Red Lion in Polson again. Bernardo and I are meeting with the contractors who are
assisting us with this workshop on Thursday (12/14).  After that call we will have a better
idea of the agenda and more information. Also, Will Meeks has expressed his intention to
be there for all of the workshop.

We need to gather and organize information before this workshop so that we are well
prepared going into it.  We discussed a number of action items to start to move this way:

-Vanessa will set up a location on the google drive where we can begin to coordinate and
share relevant documents for the Alternatives Development by Monday COB
-Vanessa and Bernardo will provide staff with some preliminary guidance on what
materials we need for Alternatives development by COB Wednesday
-Bernardo will post on the google drive the NBRC documents that Bernie has already
shared for Alternatives Development by COB Wednesday
-Amy and Bev are meeting on Thursday to begin to begin organizing and identifying gaps
in biological information for the Alternatives workshop
-Vanessa will do a search on ServCat to see what documents are available.  I will also
search the Benton Lake server for relevant documents from the Benton Lake Complex



CCP process that included Lost Trail and the Flathead County WPAs by COB
Wednesday.

2.  Communications Plan
Vanessa and Bernardo are going to work with Ryan Moerhing from External Affairs on
further developing the Communications Plan that was started with the Notice of Intent.
Our intention is to look at the overall CCP process and develop a proactive
communication strategy.  As we get something developed, we will get staff input and
ultimately, of course, Will and Mo will need to approve it (estimated completion:
January).

3. Vision and Goals
We have received some follow-up comments from our cooperating agencies on the
summary scoping report, but no requests for changes to the Vision and Goals.  We will
circle back to fine-tuning/editing/wordsmithing the Vision and Goals as we prepare the
draft CCP.

4. Other happenings
The Service received a FOIA from PEER on October 20th (see attached).  The response
has been handled and provided through the RO.  The CSKT requested consultation with
the Service on changes to staffing at the NBRC, the R6 realignment plan and the CCP.
Kelly is working with Will and Mo on this.

We will have the next monthly coordination call during the NBRC staff meeting at 9am on
January 8th.  I will send out a google calendar invite for this.

If you have questions/comments/corrections on any of this, please let us know! Also, if I
forgot anyone on this email list, please let me know so I can correct that ASAP!

--
Vanessa Fields
Invasive Species Ecologist
Division of Science Resources
922 Bootlegger Trail
Great Falls, MT 59404
406-727-7400 x219
406-217-6473 (cell)

--
Beverly Roedner Skinner
beverly_skinner@fws.gov
Wildlife Biologist
Lost Trail National Wildlife Refuge
6295 Pleasant Valley Road
Marion, Montana 59925
406-858- 2286


